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Selected As A Best All Round Nenteelry Community Newspaper

The Only
Afternoos Daily
In Murray And
Calloway C-ountsy

=_--•
Circulation
Both In City

And in County
..•••••••••0•••

United Press International

In Our 88th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 3, 1967

No Accidents
Reported Over
The Holiday

10* Per Copy

. VIII No. 1
Vol. LXXX
•

Christmas Tree Burn
Called Big Success

Once aaain the people. a Murrayohese-a..me to the aid or theist
lees fieleuessie than Attensielves. the
Physically hant.migied chthlreis of
die country, by g.vng coeSevatiOn
to the teen-agers of the commun, No antamohile Rhickisets or col- ity in alier Christmas .tree burn
Maims ware ftivestigated- by tate heed yesterday.. _
The teenage conlinitiet, known
Murray Poliee Deparument on
„Sundayrecords
tileir
and Menlity, atcarding to as.. -TAPS,(teen-s -grogram for
collected $170.00
h. a
the people al -Muria, who
flat James Waherspoon and
&ivied thole lakei for the gratin; •
Patre..man Junnry Garland in-.
IL
Irand6ted an attempted breakin tO pat up arid destroy.
any. Peoele hefped the'' teenat the Fanners Grain and Stora, in third project. (Among
age Company where the front
are ,the 1'allowing people who
door was broken open, but noththeir Itu:-.k.s for the pick:'
ing warn reported missing. The at-.
Otiey anu..e. Rudy Hendon,
-twrigitel hrevkin
Oki reported
Steak Atha frienees 1343
-340esifol-la
Psn.
Thant. SerSona were cited for , , Hendon, Mack Garry, Tip MilAnd 1. Ralph Tesseneer The
(hunker:mess, one peraon for
driving sepin.e rimaxicat,nt one per- enigmatic mareserdipi ,appreciason 'for shooting faccrediers in Lima to them.
pubtk pace, one pars-in for v The kittin was a competition betwain the..laro-athcala_Ser.
tch
113
"
"
4 11) our Person kr going the
'weer *lei on t 'one way street- one-could collect .the mat treesand ono person for recleao, driv- and money The winning sehool
ing over the New Year& Malay was University School collecting
MAO
netitend.
Miss .Beth Bpankerwhip._ _
absellesere Delver 'of--Hand sweatily allows th e first nabs of 1967 la,
tnVestlitsted an ace
chairmen, ea:premed a
Twe Oily firemen are
ted against the raging interim of flames a• & building owned by
Jairaart 2 at 3:21 He weigbed eight pounds and Rine Ounces
cktent
iflaitirds)" at 3.40
I. destreyed by glas early Seaday ms ening. Cay Penes aseevered the fire and led the
Sam a1
and another on Friday at 3 25 epeeist thanks to earlt me. btu) liketted`
Matt Photo by Ed Collie
itpe .up their hotidley Monday to •
leadly te safety. Tbe handing aad MI Its osenals were
In the earls morning fire.
Tim Paintlinen la* Marrts andKely
b
iy E. Warren and C. Tubbs
3d•mel .1131111P1 *ad* the Police eligker the beef_
to five pm. • '
renorts on both ocilidons.
Richard V. Farrell
'
lt any treat wens'
The
Baturctiy occurred
•
•
V'
on atili Street. liva N Walker of -carernitlee repine this aunt wS be Navy Basic Graduate
Nashville, Ten., drtning a 196'7 geed to perk Mai up either Tuador Weaned', att'
Plymouth tem door hardtop. was
'ClItretT LAKES, ILL_ ,PITINCi
call 753-4365 for any tests
s
lecing south an 4th akreet. skipped
— Seaman Recrun Richard V
perked tip. *
for e cer to-bear cut of the pout, 22. USN, son of Mr. and
V bag splice eh" her car was hit to
Zrablehard W Farrell of 1304 'IV lira baby of 196'1 is a boy, ainthe away of. AS Jersey milk
the _bar :
so. thew
Rambler
lealler lava. Muzvay, Ky • tag die eon cie Mr. and Mrs. Henry to the fish belay of 1987
rl
A fire Of large propertions
A rich, Slippy and useful life
after daybreak • and although die four door sawn
driven by
been enwitaited from nine weeks Driver of Hand. 'lite young man
at 300
BUINI. InarfikK
thapistely. gutted Reber: Manlier
Murray,
Of Nen MSc training at the embed at 323 Pm. on January 2 for the first baby Of 1967 Is the
end weighed in at. dila pounds wish of die Ledger and Times and
Weida tad
ihie was conainid to the one accordhat LO 10**
s
Nisei Inning Center here
On Pads/
Rel- bilking. A building adiscent tc
and Orneeplied by Dam
ilkinner of
buildngova.
, In the dra weeks of his naval and nine canna Be is- 21 Inches It. kart
lab Street lust the Kelhey Walla /MS net &AM- Munwf, driving a 1960 Pontiac
After wateishis bowl Minos ova' ief,
IFILANSPONT,• Try , Dec 30 — hence he studied military subMein Bain
heti- ahhohlit In was threatened. four door station wagon. wite,gle
the lone ate-tend until we tad anal
.
Keatudcr
id Were Oren- }ems arid lived and worked wider
Mr. Delver is Just beck from
The Wading 01111thilin 411 LIN* A stied to the rear was threaten- Mg sleuth on &tont! Street. stopp- ridasioner Maurice A. Harmon to- conditions skollar to those he will
•
bekre our eyea Sawed ate
Viet Nam sifter ax months duty
ed
kg
,
the
step
ed
as
well
buildings
as
other
In
ago at, Poplar day announced the
we came to the con- store owned bif 1111111 .11E01161
aPPOtidlnent escalator on Me bra *Op or there and Unow employed M the
Street, but the an blinded him of Dad A.
the density bah inia.
a.'.' that MK teams are the truer bring
Hoard as area an- at No frit *sore station
shipping deportment at_ Murraytra Ike
The oamei
the "hoe stark OS da
Oisk likipcnt of -the everier
grimiest.
child wain progeny 411 lithildnig the transition from Kent. Mrs. Driver is tpe former,
0.1 ./gentesiliet- plan* Arleen by few 5illyearn
*Oise re ihe
the Salo
begh
It.
Midas
to
Naval
service,
ha Marla biloCkod daughter of Mr.
Kenton maB. Patina, acute One, Use, theilding
egtherendy was ribt dimmed.
Nast of ear tennis mime through and downstairs. there ware martrecetwill instruction under veteran and airs. A. 11, MoCleod, Sr. of
014111*3'
Peivesg„Tenn.. who east on
Two firemen were ellghtly
colors. Tennemee toot en for • number of colleee bona
Erre/141s 'Jemmy 1. he win he rimy petty officers He studied Hazel.
the. Gator Bowl and Georgia the al or idiom were gone home. en hired in the fire. Pad Jerry Lee Poplar threw, the Police said. The reepooselle for suellaserrieesaS seamanship, as well as survival
stepped on a rail and Paul Von Pertiris' Ms* hit- the Skinner car adoption". foster'eat, casework 'eau's:ekes, military drill and other
(loath Book The Ina won in moatiOn.
Mr. Driver is the son of Mr.
Nen= Radon.discovered the &hick suffered an injury when in the right front fahler with arid protective selehthe in
the WIWI on the west coast
and Mrs R. J. rriver of Hamel.
the arm- subjects,
damage
to
the
the
%edit.
tackler
he was on
fell
DALLAS men -- Jett Ruby, the
Perkins car on the fon.•th to be dialashed by the
Idde crewing in'the area. lie
The "first baby also has a great
iiialthe ithilliber from the it7-11.6 pulled wine middies in his left front fender and grin, sea depaganint,
grandmother Mrs. Jack 'Driver of killer of presidential °smooth Lee
, We wen Png /or Staab in
- Uri APL ehauipienhip, bea they 191111111111
Iliminlately radioed bait. Both firemen are beck at cording to the, Police report.
Paris, Tennessee. The young rnan Harvey „Oswald, died of auger in
ibilenon said plans are to event,
-the sine hospital where both
thaggleallg Wotan as they the the it PAM hesdelitstin wort now.
has not been roma' as yet.
deity divide the state into seven
To
The building *SA constructed of
.
aremerei the cog.
Resident Kennedy and Oswald
may replant the APL bettor
adminfatiettive 'hese
A large number al gifts waits died three years ago, • Dallas
Tis the meantime police sided concrete blocks and anneals the
grebe thaw !kiwi maw January.15
Ilmoueyr area. with heackaartfor the fist baby and his par- radio station mid today.
the occupants Mr. and Mrs. Kel- wells Ind fent are Win allikallg,
ers st devensbona woe formerey
ents.
the Interior wits c.omplitag -deDallis radio *station
KFtLD
Geese Say hod more troubb with ley sad son, from the budding.
pant of the department's 42-county
reported .lhet the fire stroyed Nothing was sand from
Dailea then we expected. um be
Teat* Murtayans brougnt hate
•
Area One, aupervised by Mrs MaShirley
has one, down quoted a "highly placed" source.
The United church Women wIII rie.'Laythan.
as agging Ratty sank into a coma
Green Bay and the dilate in the eaponently started in an egad- the inferior.
pineee and warmth to the Cher- red roam fo? the Plan( Mr.
Mrs. Leaman
A large number of allege boys rneet. Thursday. battery 5, at ,ten continue
nerd aeons from the Keats reReservation at Cherokee,
big bow,.
A deeper set from " Kiddie's and died Of the wide-spread canam sunervisor of the re- okee
had nun. rn the balleiret. but am—oat the First Preetcyterian maiming
18-county area, with North Carolina just before Christ- Korner and a free pair of shoes cer inch was discovered bat
IFIrdbait (Tight. the fire. until they were an gone ham. for the Chumh for the business meeting headquarters at Elizabethtown.
Alabama bombed Nebraska end!,
The reeervation is located from the Family Shoe Store will December.
nag
theistena• hoadays.
Apparently and enstallation of cfneens
Ruby, who /hot Oswald in full
in theralithr.Nowt. Philue sewerA Hardord, Ky.. native. Hol- near Waynessnell. North Carcgma come in handy.
• ••
Mrs, Wthban Porter of the First kid has been
abet Of *sat they owned was lost
view of minions on telerllion oil
ed
is Gal ln the Wye
A story and Mauer appeared in
with the Mend
In the blow.
obviation Church win be install- welfare Deportment
pubicSuite's reetaiSent offers a free Nolo, 34, 1963. waif once convicted
We i..J Georgia Tech in the
since 1960 the Cherokee One Feather.
Loin, ere expected to be. con- ad as prestient for the coining Since
but they were pret1964. he hes been supertn- ation of the Tribal Council House dinner to the parents of the first and sentenced to decith for the
•Orange*
skieroble in the fire which could Year hang with the other °Meets tender*
baby and Love's Studio will give crane But the TfOiRA Court of
ty soundly beaten by Florida
of the lake Cumbedand at Cherokee.
have laical the bees of the Kelley
The retiring president is Maw Mow camp.
The story entitled "Kentuckians a free glicitograpr A savings ac- Ortmerail Appeals last OM 5 rease•tir three forestry
family had CUy Police not been Nix OraveLted of the North Pleasat the Bank versed the conviction and sentence
Rey. that's eight bowl or alamapcomps for delinquent bore - oPtv- with a. Big Heart" was headed' count will be opened
ant Grove Cumberland
so alert.
Of litormY for the Mr. or has
' kind* panes anew Segura" at
Presbyter- geed by the department
with et picture of Charles
- Patrolmen Martin Wella and Ed lan Church.
noon.
Holland 'received the bachelor's Tannin Vance and James Yates, and a month'iv free (VW* service
A sack lunch will be brought
Knight were the police who
13 offered by Baines Laundry and
degree from Western Keranclor MI of the county.
Cleaners.
ditelud the building and help- by eath person attending. An
follows:
We Mak a as a good idea foe
as
is
story
The
university. Boating Green, in 1957
ed to ream. the oebupants.
women of M'urray end Calloway and
New Year's Day to came in on •
"ft is sure to be a happy Chrtet- - A get hum Holland Drug and
the mister'• degree from the
Pere 'ailed glove Robertson mid Ccunty we Invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs Jedhe Olithey
weekend Rare It is Jenny 3
Kent School Of Racial Wort. Lou- mem this year for many of the a baby cup from Lindeey's JewelThe watt remodeled home et that;-the entire right side at the
embanked their fortieth wedding
and we are Wee into the New
people here on the reservation.
-- .
Milne, a 1964
of
the
gifts.
wig
number
boost
ery,
anniversary on December-25 at the
rVear Having a bdilday Ott Mon- Rev Pad Data tamed on aid° tagiang was ererulled in Moans;
The an of the late Rev. and Never has there been a year so
A can at 13pruynet for the moMien they strived Four bosh
i
,
r
day sort of takes the edge Off of orate Man.p at Hsieh 4
full and abundant with the gruir- ther at the first baby from the horneOf thar •-dainditer. Mrs.
Mrs. tallbur Holland of Hertford, ,
*env game! on the blase end
Nev. Delay retired from
the hula fir y4101041i
he le nausted to the former MAW- it of giving rather than receidng Mann Beauty Baton is another Ralph Maxey and family of MeinneW
lag Job
'Wintry In idly -aid bed
Urr Harlem Of °paon,. The are the to/lowing. Charles 'Wilson good gift. .Cain and Tahoe. at
eb
bed
D:i0
hint
The Cathay couple was oarMkt en Mud new years age some time ID tlindilkarli
who is pastoi!. of (tie Hawn Church Mein and Sixth win give a free
James Alien VaMntbee XS, UAW" licilinadahave two thildren
Chid Manson ale that noththe
Mader hi tate than they used to which was knead just ecat
The 24 mingles in the new area of Christ, Havel Kentucky; Jim ten pions of gasoline and a rbd Dexemberl'26, MM. by Rev. -J.
ed States Amy, leg today otter
ing wasMired in the the.
Hagd Camber Company
H Thunman of kbersef. lbs. CleYates, pastor of the Green Plain free oike will come from
be.
Outland
thetieling two -Podia nth his per- are: .oinalloway, Itallard, Butler,
•keliorta indicate that Rev. pal:
ary Wait the feeimie-lada
lined, Carbide, Ohnlatian, Ctit- Merle of Cheat and Tommy Bakery.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Otte. Valentine.
Thminas. Mr Chile, Is the an
Thee befog on
sorts rd things ley' Wes wanting a bowl gums
The young emu ..vela report to tendert, Daviess, Fulton. Ginevies• Vance a member of the Green
ind the nature was arat
Ryan Shoe Store offer& the first
Ike Another round of birthdays, as*
P th Churoh.
Port. Silk Oldlahomir; January 8
Convel
cir .caaowe
ll"
event
Gecr
y 1:vt
count
tion
eilheir
y lisiwitma
or the
"These three men caine to da baby hls tig& pair of /hoes and raw
. dirbf
anniversariea. arid
things igge good on the teleattion set, le lel
.and
the
urfor Artillery Officers Candidate
*met. in LOS home of rile daughter,
reservation during the Christine a ay, mow to the parents is
I that.
School. Be took hie basic and inMr.Cabin Key. who byes Just
with an abundance of set- Oren by the Triangle Restaurant the ade Mr. Ottawa' Of Stalia.
dravIduot ataning at Fort Knox
'They have ene daughter, Mrs.
which they plan to (attribute and Cafeteria.
Ineidnially the Ledger and Time, strait the street. _
Funeral
servicee
for
Henry after he 'voiunteered for the serMaxey,
Shositly thereafter he wee noti- iknetth, brother of
D
y...ust
tell be twenty years eh' as a
andlny
anon, the needy people here on
.
tour
Joey.
W Snuth of vice in August of 1966
Ten **Bans of gasolthe from
releirration,
daily paper this corning Jun. je, had that the house was on fire. New Concord, were.theld Monday
Valentine is a graduate of MurSuper
Rhea
Service
win
be
given
of
its
cion•
most
Mr,
and
last
and ldra Cathey reside on
Of course waoare TIOW in ol." with The house
"balk on a campaign here
at two pen. at the Hopkins and ray High echoed arid attended
also.
West Main Street, Murray.
tents was lost en the blase.
year as it newspaper.
ythr, the ending ministers saw
Brown Ftmerail Home in Wingo Murray State University,
might
der Diary said ihet
the neat Sr idinner dothing here
Trenhokna Drive-In will give •
Mai burial in the Little Obt
Tie first baby of the year was have'anteled twee before he left °cemetery.
on the reservation and upon re- free pas ar Itellon anegheiti dinla Woe, but ainmunmoN 4 was
turning home they began tO ool- ner to the parents it 'the first
barn on January 2.
Mr. &fah, native of Hickman
• strong enough to cause thry County. age 116, died Wedneolay FinarRites For Mrs.
lect various Steels which they felt loopy and a gia awaits the drat
alann.
cotikl be well used here.
baby ot Bet's Department &ore
Fuzsr-Wleor
ben
in Mown Anson.. Survivors are Duncan Held Sunday
"Approximately seven cbrarregaThe Hazel -Fire Department a dadehtat 'Aka. !toward Green
Ft12.7:y-liussry had no lair.
By ['tilted Preen international o,
Ryan Milk Chows Ma give a
cared
En
.
and
Final
rites
for
,
Mrs.
blaze
Rozettic
fought the
Sons cif Callaway County, KenFutiay-wukty wuen't fussy,
of West Pokberwh . sem Arthur L.
and
Puryear,
Murray
truant from
tucky, contributed blanket*, quilts
Whey?
Smith of ht. Louie, Mo.; two bro- Duman of Murray Route Six were
.
COURECTION
Tennessee It was feared theta the thers
and olothirer for this cause. 'The
Western Kentucky — Mostly
W of New Cionccrd sad head Sunday at two Om, at the
men estimated that there were
this atter:man beromtrig
We week**. my that was•maal. fire might move over into the Cheztes of Evansville, Intl; seven laist It. Churchill nineral Home
won beria--in -ther
_
about 137 blankets, arid 600 coats
Mr. and Mrs Chris V. MoCuirst- partly cloudy tort and Fen.
warms at ea, but U thee rtizufs, lumber company which is next to
Nat! Cemetery. Nephews served
collected, along with other items on Ives here in Calloway County entity fair Wednesday. Coale(' this
the lirouei --eis pellbearem
of clothing.
Fire chief Plirt3 itoberbion said
on Murray Route live and not afternoon and tonight and conPat wane Sunflower seed .on top
IlitIBGE FART*
Mrs Duncan, age 80, died SotVolunteers from the CA.P. help- Rivinfnillhen, Mamma as stated tinued cold Wednesday. High that
of oto stump in the edge of the that the wind Wei blowing the
heby. Surd v or s
Include
two
ed the ministers to sort and distri- In a leery lest week which cori- afternoon 311 in 42, low tonight 16
tra.ds snit mit back to vas use base messy from the lumber yard
The women of the Oaks Country daught era, four sons, two misters, Hancoole
Henderson, Hickman, bute the articles of clothing in woad their ath wedding anni- to m; high Wednesday' 36 to 40.
sO Oat the Mummy truck was not
proceedings
Calb will play bridge at the elk*
two brothers.
Hopkins, Livingston, :Lyon, Mc- the MAMA COMMUllttleS. The lo- versary abeervence. Their eon, Wirsts northerly at 10 to 16 miles
needed
The fire Is thought to have house on Wedneeday. January 4, The PIM 11. Churchill Funeral Crecken, efoLeisn, lianhali, Mu- cal Church of Christ helped to Cecil Me:Newton twee in Binning- per hour this afternoon. Outlook --;-•
Meet Capped. Chickadees &swill.,
started in the attic, however the et 9.30 am. Each member
to I Home wag in charge of the ar- hienbets, Ohio, Tring,--UniOn and arrange this worthy -Christina& Men said wee here for the cele- for • ThureclaY Generally fair with
(Continued On Page Ili)
prosede her own lunch.
rangements.
caner could not, be ametteined.
Webster.
bration
/lowly rising temperatnre&
.6
•
.111,••-
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Seen & Heard

Around
MURRAY

First Baby Of 1967 Arrives On'
January 2; Many Gifts Readied

Budding Destroyealy Ftre
Here Early OrkSunday Mornmp

A. Holland Is
Area Supervisor
Of Child Welfare

Of

Killer Of
Assassin
Dies Today

Of

-I

*Si*

Calloway County Men
Bring Happiness
Cherokee Reservation

United Church Women
To Meet Thursday

That

Home Of Rev.
Paul Dailey
Lost In Fire

Fortieth Anniversary
Observed By Couple

James Valentine
Leaves For Base

sa

Funeral For Henry
Smith Held Monday

indgrnt
alson
Radya
n •

WEATHER REPORT
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TUES. Y - JANUARY 3, 1969

elggliaggilif by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. Ise-.
Oisardidielsa at the Murray Ledger, The Cadoway Timm, and
The
TIMMIP4111101. October 20. 1923. and the West Kesducielasi,
Janfilar7
1. 1642.

Fins
'n
Feathers

JAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUgLIBMICR
We mires the rimte to raNct arg Adverbial", Lapses to Mes Riper
az Public Vim items winch. In our opinion. are not for
the beet is
The Almanac ,
readers.
NTIOIiAL RIDWIS1124TATIVIIS WALLACIII WITMER
by Dallied Frivis International
CO., MS
Modem Ave., Memphis, Tem.; Time & LAX Wig, New York.
N.Y.: Today is Tuesday, .Mn. 3, the
glepheasea Bleu, Detruit, Mich
B. 14 alial Lee willth
third day of 11167 alUa 362 to. L.
lasteed at the Pun ()Dace, Murray, Ktotucky,
FORCED LABOR PLAN
for trtuannt.....
--oua as low
they
boold
a*
subject
be
to
Second Qom Matter.
James Elkins, Norval IgerAiy, James Walker, Harvey WalkThe moon Is in its tat quarter.
Even though the areettoan pm% nationaI dirn.sson.
The coortung stars are Jupiter
1111131101ILITION Range. By Canler
er, and James Lamb were NOON the Rabbit hunters who did
Whicess. Dar Web Xs. Pee Melia
pie Mew* simuied Vie& displease
in Rums and Red Ohms how- bring home some proof of lbeer skill and their Beagles ability.
and diara
111.10 In ()snows, and adjouons °aunties. par rear. KM. ilikilletera
.
are with St Careat Society by ever, ammo #5.444
Tbt esiming tsars are Jupiter
Math MU' They bagged twenty-one Rabbits Monday.
thew .louss tiosontior 8, the an/1114- Mir *We trolled by
"The Owieleadiag Civet Asset al a Cisemmaidef le gis
By LOCIS C.ASSELS
and gown.
They were only worldnir
the
two dogs. "Chubby" is one-yearJohnsen
sideintsils
ation seems not pamemem sionolY as a albs old Beagle, owned
MN* Prim Imernatimal
lineepsfily ad lea Nawegagrar
Cliabadillan and seanie Victor
by
Norm
McCoy. "Blackie" is half Beagle
landation it mercy killing Me to have aid St communication rograte.
Baays was- born on this day in
Made be a sari Char 111 and half Cocker Spaniel, and belongs to Antenett, the seven
from the naistarate.
beim
;
sidiaimemi
In
one
Mamas
it
Americas
prim
JM
0
.esitien
were
TUESDAY - JANUARY 3, 1967
year old daughter of Js
Maas.
The dean= Was hardly over feast so *Mae OM Semeo mei
laming seligicas journals.
On teas day in bream
When Antonett was about $ year old, -Blackle" came to
before
In
secretary
ma
Labor
it
trade
Wilpubilelimi
by
Mar
the
-romomMOMM to Meer
La erre troops led by George
live with her The young lade Was just beginning to talk and
Chrzaran -.Mrs. Mary W- l:kid Wirtz announced a plan for
Moselleree preormo wield be
s. 1Wathimpan defeated three
she called the puppy 'Pug-up". That 'ziaxne probably wasn't
armest
universal
fibidilerr
national
challenge
aervioe
d tbe
for lon Irma Asiorscan We id the
ti degliserits $5
at the batik ad
Sophisticated enough for the men,' therefore the hunters
*mak
Usually advanted American youth Ade: the Wirtz Wirte pen-. ewe carried out.
Pritagain: 24J
know this hound as "Blackle".
again*
pen, every Arne/vain boy and
thararme,
wirti planware
113 1-111111110 MILOS IMTIMNATIONAL
la MK the Mona al Danes glen Addieder;
the Mb of it loc- psi on reaching age 18 would re- lb* mak dhillielitta of
•
•
•
Hourrot4 — l 11111 Do Quang, 19. a Vietnamese girl rommess so OW felbeildie pat- ally orrialtsi MAIM
i
MINaily
elate Under- gister. with the federal govern- swim. arsolos mills I adally
ellae tom respoesag,
in the United IMMO 10 etudY. On the war's
Clasetie
Miller,
egg,
Is a relPIMWOIM thwArrela ment for bane
Tammy Jelassels and lid Satiltb: perhaps you
ondusas:
but
teare
privilege Ise image& talk to the
6c1"nCe• an
Well.
"TherlIONO mum to care fur them. They don't have a
va. sermed Maio- MD frequently 'Metes tot. thea
hunters we've been diocussing.
'f'he image-mould
it the ,Oreal. twerev.amonicons. The nod
now Mallow with Coommin quietism
fatality- TOW dm% aim *hat love to
s
Century. . ,
•
a.•
Sor-lety rained the tam
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Her future plans are undecided.
•
•
•
Kim Eddie Pennington says the games that are played
tonight will go this way: Calloway over Viaton Co., Hilunan
over Ballard, St. Mary over University School, Wingo over
Cuba, Syrnsonla over Farmington, and North over South.
On Friday night, he picks Hickman over Fulton City, Carlisle over•Fulton.Co., Lone Oak over Sedalia, Tilghman over
Reidland, Heath over North, St. Mary over Fredonia, Cottage
Grpve over Cuba, University School over Fancy arm, Mayfield
over Hughes-Kirk, Lowes over.Symsonia, Wingo over FarmBy GALE GARRISON
ington, Calloway over Benton and South over Murray.
Murray State'. University. fresh
There are four...games Saturday night, and this is the from their Christmas vacation took
way he sees them. Ballard over Reidland, Tilghrnan oyer Liv- an easy win last night from Macingstcin, Mayfield over Union City ,and Calloway oveeMuiray. Murray College, 100 to 79
MacMurray was the first to draw
•
•
•
A few weeks back I said that the Ledger 8z Times had blood, on a jump shot by Dave Berst.
two fine columns that was well worth the time spent reaCing. but their lead was short lived, when
Rick Haverstock scored on a three
One was "Fins 'N Feathers," written by Ed and Lee Smith, point trip,
as he was fouled in the
the other was "Cycle Corner", written by d Collie. "Fins 'N act of shooting.
Feathers" is still going strong, but with the cold weather The Racers took command of the
here, there isn't much to write about in the "Cycle Corner", game for the next three minutes,
so Ed Collie is taking some "Time Out" from his writing.
but the Highlanders made a comeThe main thing that want to bring out is tile fact that back, and came within our Polo
the Ledger & Times has another fine column, that appears at 12 to IL with 15:17 left in the
daily, ana I ald,n-1 &y a word about it. It .is wIliarn by Jim half.
- - Williams. and is called_"Seen and Heard Around Murray". Murray again started to click and
This is a real fine colaran and I read_it every _day, not iust within five minutes had increased
their- lead to ten points at 30 to 20,
because he's boss - I like -It.
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The Calloway County Lakers made an extra fine showing
in the Paducah ChristrnasTournatnen1 last week.
r
This was their first trip to the annual event, :and they
came home with the second place trophy. Any time that a
team reaches the finals in Tilghiniui's tourney it is considered
a great achievement, but when tf.le team reaches the 'finals,
and LS" defeated by a team like Louisville Male by only eight
points, that's something.
A special congratulations to Coach Roy Cothran, and all
the Calloway County -Lakers, on winning that new trophy to
go in their fine show case.
The Lakers were playing under.a. handicap On the last
two games, which were the semi-finals and the finals. They
had a cheerleader out sick.
Based on their fine showing in the tournament, the Lakers
move from second to first place in this week's Ledger & Times
ratings.
Other changes in the standings, were Tilghman who was
third last week, moved in second, and Mayfield, first place "
By MARTIN LASER
last week, dropped to third. Loves went from ninth to third,
1.1,1 Sports Writer
and Heath, for some reason, droppeitliten fifth to ninth.
Alabama, Purdue and Florida are
the final winners of the 1966 college
Place
Team
Points
football season, but the Crimson
1
Calloway Co. ___
81
Tide isn't ready to quit yet.
2
Tilghinal,
. ;g
After humiliating Nebraska 34-7
3
Mayficld
62:
In the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans
4
St. Mary
56
Monthly to complete a perfect 11-0
Laves _ .
4;
ceinteelith. the Alabama players hol_____
Lon,Ured "cif- a Chance to meet top4
_
ranked Notre Dame The Tide was
.1
ranked third in the final national
8
tti . ii
ratings.
_AL-61.M.••..•••••••••••••:Ii‘
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Bama,Purdue,Florida Are Bowl
Winners;Tiile Wants To Roll

Men and
few days,
in't expect
nes of the
to be sure
tree of the
three reere 'minus.
his hound.
The Black
d we liked
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good Fox
Ina underinters will. „
.", -Duke", •
also have
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McDougal
be glad
Int). They
Renee and
red, They
I get some

Pt-day and
ly inform-

went to
got their
t in large
Iii while

Gall Furches

Lea Ann Lampe

set up a onelyard scoring plunge by
another 45- yarder
to Forklift for the final touchdown.
Alabama Coach Paul Bear Bryant
exultecioier the triumph. proclaiming. "It's the greatea. football team
two ever .been associated with and
the greatest college football team
rsisiever seen."
'Step Claversion Attempt
"We Weren't going for a tie," USC
Coach John McKay explained later.
"Nobody in the stands waosed us to
for a tie. lt haajawaya betas 61191/4
policy to go for the
Sophomore Larry Smith set two
Orange noel records to carry Florida to victory over Georgia Tech The
216-pound tailback ran 94 yards for
a touchdown In the third period.
the longest run in Orenge Bowl

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS

People Near
65 Should
Register Now-"

_person trust sign up in one of the
3 months before the month he
reaches 66.-Hospital - insurance protection can
By United Press International
be -retrosotive for as many as 12 Florida 63 Miss. St 54
months. But the protection of the
ton 91 N. Carolina 81
voluntary, doctor bill insurance is
Sahara 77 FrIgh-Ocksn 72 D-o
delayed one to 3 months if app/traDayton 100 Harvard -78
nen is node during the month he
Rhode Island 80 Brown 59
reaches 66 or the 3 remaining monHouston 95 Tenn Tech 69
Defidson 75 Virginia 71
People nearing age 65 should go' ths in the 7-month enrollment perCrsn-Nwn 77 Wst Caro 62
to the social security office to enroll iod. And delay beyond that 7-month
Jacksonville 87 Citadel 80
in the medicare program. Charles enrollment period may mean a wait
Marquette 81 B Roung 70
M. Whitaker: district manager 01... of up to 2 Years.
Okla City 92 Tex Chrstn 33
the- fiesial Security Administration,
Whitaker pointed out that people
N 'Mex 65 Denver 43
announced today.
don't deed to be retired to be eligible
Vanderbilt 84 Ala 81 ot
Although there is no time limit for medicare.
People who are still
West Coast
to sign up for the hospital insur- working
should get in touch with
Loyola NW Grins 72 Pprdn 70
ance part of medicare, there is a the social
security office in the three
Creighton U. 79 Santa Clara 7$
set period of time to which a per- months
before the month they reach
San Diego U. 71 Montana 67
son can enroll in the medical in- 65 In this
way, they establish their
surance (doctor bill insurance i pro- entitlement to
health insurance
pelt 2. Alexander 16 Rendleman 8, gram.
protection under medicare, and may,
For his doctor bill protection to, even find
Desmond 6.
they can receive some
MURRAY 11110i - Mal!herson 17, begin as soon as he reaches 65, a cash payments as well
Duncan 10, Chumbler 14. Cunningham 16, Haverstock I, Stocks 13,
S,s4weir la Settee.; s
Miller 5, Lambert 11. Moran 2, Roman' 4, Roeder 2.
AVMS,
44
- naplir
'Kentucky will have 399 days of
1 Soccor
Lapebel ter
5.35,sweets°,
racing ie 1961--of which 207 days
tallitalsoot
/1141meen
are thoroughbred racing days and
7-flegb
195 are standardbred.
12-Appallellsa et
8-See
Adam
9 Tined
•
13 Pith
10 Toward eras,
14lleyeriso
11-Antlered
15 Rear en
Nebraska
16 Soup dab
17 Prof,.,. dour
20 Fondles
111-Born
2
22 Proetees
19- Tent
21-11sndoc
33 Acou 110sal
4840inglot 64 Mods,
23
Snakes
23 13nl4rod
36 11 a leant')
50-f ash-rater
24 Portico
27•Pronoun
37 Hunteng dogs
fan
25 Gonspess pont
291-Ca5ie meter
40 Protects
54 Cor 4.r.c ben
29 blortodul
26 Pigeon pea
43 Note of scale
_5(4 3 fl
30 Pour
31-0eeinet
45 symbol for tin
57-64cno at cares
14491,91 It Ital.
32 Genus
47 5,rds homes
58 Snots tabbr )
35 erftlos
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61 Crum. t mkt
3814.1146,11 for
C1 2 3 4
39 Sauk 19
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42-04,
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16t
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

and went on to the easy win)
Dick Canningham set a new Murray record for ettotimda by pulling
down 36, just to short of the OVC
record of 38. held by Tommy Woods
of Bast Tenn. The old Murray record of 31 was held by Cunningham, and Jim Jennings.
The team also set a new rebounding record, thts one an OVC record.
They grabbed off 105, breaking the
old record of 63 held by Western.
Don Duncan's conaecuUve freethrow string was broken at 28 straight. eight more thanhis old record.
All twelve Mugu players got into
the game with eleven of them acornig, six in double figures.
Herb McPtiereen_inue the hle
point man with 17, Dick Cunningham had 16. Silly Chtunbler had
14. Jim Stocks 13, Keith Lambert 11.
Don Duncan 10...
Bob Alexander led MacMurray
with 17 points. Fred Lewis had 15,
ChiRt Hunciley had 13, and Tom
Cochran had 12.
Th)i Racers hi 404 per cent from
the fleld and IR percent from the
line, and iikaiurray hit 34 per
IMP
the Mai and 45.7 from

Kenny Stabler, Who
for one Alabama touchdown
scored another, summed up the
of.bie, tsamasatew regarding
Notes Dame when he said: "I believe we would hood our own against them- anytime and if se had
a clnuace we'd jump at it."
One Taint Win
ev
ca
• - the
histwY.e
rAilla Vber
Purdue squeezed out a 14-13 de- standard.5A"
MislItay will travel to Morehead
cialon over Southern California in
Store
lir Nets:rip adaniay night to open OVC play.
the Rose Bowl at Pasadena. Calif..
Gators in
when the Tromp's failed on a two- Tfoldr,
fl
euhatri- MA(741CRRAY 1791' Hundley 13,
point.conversion attempt in the-final two
Cochran 12. Lewis 15, Beret 6, CapMinutes of play and Florida defeat- mutt GIS dee-yard elithsokbi
ed Georgia Tech 21-12 in the Orange back Graham McKall. an The final
score came on a ftve-yerd gam nom
, Bowl at Miami.
Alabama' left no doubt- it was out Hannon Wages to Jock Cases with
to prove something against a Ne- 11 seconds left in the gime,
braska team it had beaten 30-311 in
last year's Orange Bowl. Ths.tide
ran up 17 points in tha Met period
and It, 240-0 halftime lead was the
biggest intemnasion margin in Use
33-year history of the Elpgar Bawl.
The leftiuulded Stabler completed 12 of 18 pease* for 218 yards; Including a 45-yarder to Ray Perkins
on the first play from scrimmage to
Ann

i::..!,...;,74. :

A MEASLES SHOT?.

GOOD GRIEF EVERY Tirs4,E T"
ARCO* I 6ET 5140T FCR 5CIWillers6

•

This week's Cheerleaders an Gall Furches and Lea
Lampe.
Gail is the fifteen year -old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thurston Furches of Murray Re-0.e 4, and attends- the Sink.=
ing Spring Baptist Church.
She is a Sophomore at Niloway County High, and is
reporter for her class.
Gail Is in the 'Student Council.
and Pep Club. She
has been a cheerleader for two years, and on the track team
for one year.
Her favorite sports include ba.sebaH, track, skating-and,
of course, basketball.
By 10E ST. AMANT
After graduation Gall plans to attend Murray *State UniUPI Sports Writer
versity and major in business.
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - It will
Lea Ann is 18 years old and the daughter of Lt. Col. and be homecoming Wednesday for Mike
Clarrett as he leads the Kansas City
Mrs A. 0. S. Lampe of Murray Route 5.
She is a 'Senior at Calloway Countntifilorhere she has Chiefs weetwarft 'for their Super
Bowl apprersecce against the Green
been a cheerleader for four years.
Bay Packets on Jan. 15 in MemorLea Ann has blond hair, blue -dyes,.and U 5'4" tall. She
ial Coliftsum.
as born In Ft. Meade. Maryland.
The Chiefs. who won the AmeriShe Is treasurer of the Future Buslneas Leaders of America, can Football League
Championship
and a member of the Pen Club. and the'Stielent Council. Lea for the first time Sunday in a 31-7
Ann Is also a member of St.ien's Catholic Church.
rout of Buffalo, sill prepare for the
She enjoys swimming, skiing, basketball, and is on the Packers in Long Beach.
Garrett, who ran to fame at the
Laker Chris 'll'ack
1915 Helerhan Trophy winner While
Lea Allti was nominee tor 1).AR. Cloud Citizen,
at University of .Southern Californ-

made by
ten Josses
Squirrels.
this hunt •

Mike,Garrett's
Homecoming Is
On January 15

r.B.L.A

•

FABRIC CLEARANCi
Saie Starts JanuarY4th, 1967
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big 'Coon
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KODEL & COTTON _

590.yo

_ ___

s4" - Values to 84.98 yd.

", Eaaece

tad "just

WOOLENS _ _

days of
I stained
rlY Yarns
ire of a
14r. RacTraserlIT-ell hear

_ _ SALE $1.98 YD.

1 Table - Values Sfte to I Y yd.

MATERIALS
WHIPPED CREAVI

recently
so the
Now he
t! If we
reading

SALE I P
__

only g

1.00 yd.

Nasbitt Fabric Shop
4 Mlles South of +fray Oct Highway 641 Sou;4

ie, wits instrumental in assuring the
Chiefs a visit to his home town.
In his rookie season, the 8-foot0. iss-pound speedster gained more

than 8) yards and lave
City a balanced offensive attack that
had been mtssing in previous years
when they were picked to win the
APL title.
It was Garrett, also, who broke
Buffalo's back Sunday with two
-

Green Bay, which held on to beat
Dallas. 34-27, to again reign as the
National Football League chinlpion. will pitch its training camp in
Palo Alto, Calif.
Garrett, who set a national collegiate career ruithing mark in his
three years as a Trojan. should assure that the'Super Bowl will be a
80.000-seat sellout In the Coliseum.
This is amertalty true if the AFL
and NFL and the CBS and NBC televiseon networks ,go through with
blacking out the first such chamJoetheeliasaietemens
they have announced.
The blackout has raised a
versy between Los Angeles City
councilmen, county supervisors and
fans on one side end iiisswetworks
and NFL Commissoner Pete Fkieelle
on the other.
Whether seen on local TV or not,
the Packers are quoted as two touchdown favorites at this point by Las
Vegits odd.smakers.

4 I...•••••,•i•c•
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YOU WON'T KNOW WHAT'S
HAPPENING, YOUNG LADY.
HOWEVER, YOU MIGHT SE
UNCOMFORTABLE FOR A
FEW PAYS,'

(

?FOR A FEW DAYS OF
111EiNG UNCOMFORTABLE
I GET A MIRACLE-'

To

U
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IT- IT'S ALL SO
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Social Calendar

Phone 153-1917 or 753-4047
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Tuesday, January 3
beam aftencl.
•••
.
The Janie Ludwick PA* Of
the Firth Preatsyturso,n Chsach vitl
Thursday, January 5
meet at the home of Idea. Leroy
The Gorden Department of the
(kunninghem, 1702 Mean Street. litUrraY Weanain Club m11 meet
at 1:30 pm.
at the dub house at 1:30 pm.
•••
Hostesses will be Meaketnea Perry
z. Brandon, Maritson Galloway, M.
allurch
to meet Ci
n Methodia
ictockisci
r creis Ciathe
;
erh
W'arnane Some* of Oterithe.0
P. Chiletapher, ClEton Key, E.
C. Jonas, and E. S. Ferguson.
•••
crunch di seven p.m.
•• •
Group In of the Firer Chadian
6 Graves Carole of Pica Church OW? Ts scheduled to meet
001,
Prt*bylArtliit1 Ohurch womer, will with Mrs. James Boone at 9.30
am., in the Lazne
9:30 ititax
at psui
wiL
eisetT
ar

wee aren't sae at them let
11111, knew
.
•••
L TO "RAISING
ALONE" EN ANN ARBOR:
Vatneeneed
heeread epee a =ea
liagehhist another ar sot
he to teglial to the taak. That to
why them are so many fathers else
lava akilliree., but so few children
wno bow fathers.

•• •

January 7
Murray Aessembly No. 19 Order
Chapter M of the P. E. O. Sisof the Roudxsw for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m. terhood MK meet for Imams& at
•••
U:00., noon in the home ut hes.
The Ve0Marl's Society of Christ- Paul Elturm.
•• •
sa Service d the Finn Methodist
Munch wail meet at the Brae
Chapel at 10 am, with the executive board moan* at 9.1.6

x cen get My oaughter-tn-nier to
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on" without imam right
ma ea= wiling Mr"
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Who Needs Friends Like These

Ohs Ise
nimbly of tour. lig bona =cents
at four, Mao.
By Abigail Van Buren
ggotErecEp IN SAIGON-Two Americans, Paw Leo Bennett, 57 Apopka. Fla.. and o right)
Merle Verne Brown. 38. Staaullon. Ohio. stand before a Vietnamese court in Saigon to hear
• MS dliediter--las has invited
DEAR ABBY: Mzr husband and How mil we regain their friend- I us over for sureter several
SM.
tames.
their sentences at five years in prison on conviction of mega' currency exchange They
• •• ,
I neve pat up with ibis Amery cou- ship"
I which I appreces'e. but the will
were
convicted of *dejoing in American mita try payment ceitifIcatea on the black market
pie and their 7-year-old am Not I
PUZZLED PARENTS set her twine for dub& end
Group I of the Pitch Cbrisitan
then
and sending Mahe In ni, ney orders Out of trie country
te,tdropeoto)
long enougn They anew acme at
DEAR PUZZLED: Deal try too serve the amine emoimt of food as
Munn CWF wIll mast with MIL
,
meakune. Heber a wedi-asamsered hard to regale the "friendship" of she maid for fourI
/tank Roberts at 2:0 pm.
person. I cannot eat In front at ;them who weseld drop yes fee this
•••
Steely, Dr iftedy, and 'children
.
Manus* noboth. takes very beg out at tan IMMO
Personals
poor*. so I ink diem to job is.seamen They weren't -tear trims=
Hey and lAsa. Rev. Platens wee
4 Mal she wanders out acid
thelifia/
The Deka
-1 the
_ Apd when thew do, tbey tat miry- le the first place. How they reset
Oree L. Jones of Multi= Ruin* Mt pea Minister at the &Waft Murray Wisnan's Clith Mil mac
a MO% KM laid net "grad"
DEAR D. D.: Tell Ms boa
le
' dung inraisht We bought cegleiro when the gets; gets rough Is Om
ow hoe been thamiseed from the evening serriem of the Piz= Bap- of the °SW hduae at 710 pm
Cliam I Amp' her en mem supposed to eat off your lead sat
to =se di the flora =redoes. but beet test *4 biamnildp.
pau id of seem mend rod the seemed to take his rote too aerial*. It's Western Baptist Hanatal, Paducah tan Chtach.
liosteeseo well be Mesnoihe Rai
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they seem to - brow when we zett
•••
CS.
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B Persona,
I Johnson, Dr "
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and Joe Neil Etaeleirti.
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•• •
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BEAR END: You oosid come IPITK A KCBS- then M. pide • DEAR BILLICATE: It's herd la give me and Mr.
Maxey and boys, 'Den and ElcsaU, of tiMI,
. Mr
'Irwee people have helped in ;nth
••
MOM out and tel Wes that when lag spew* print co it.
bellerre ibet any
would have to favors like this hut became we f boys. Joey. Dia-id. Danny, and hut, were the image durum the
,
Peg Wt'Atmis-MI _will IsyM -We rose draws beartworid cespielordea-debt Tee--Tpeoposse same so wasoleRandy_ of Memphis. Toms, spent holiday, of- her weer, Mira431111011ar.
were good ftierai tee never-Effereft14
-11
-111Irtilli-111
And
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•
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Murray,
Kentucky
to
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take
die atm.
Pow MOMS Mae Barbara Cases,
EINAR ABBY: Ni* too king Je•
that friends help each other withGroup rr of Lim Ara'camisan
d° eer
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•her.
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i
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It was ha Met &Jana, bat quite sm her to oat out all kat labesirninext time they KKo is out we
Mr. and Mrs William Foy and Joseph Hien, Mae Bobbie Jo Kel- Henry Men= at 10 am.
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THE

• SELL. RFNIT • SWAP

• HIRE • BUY•SELL.RENT•

FL.L.RFNT • c',./vAID

M at
Itfa

At Ds* May,.,,
THE EMBASSY. terve two-bedroom apartments; carpeted, individual heat and air-conditioning, "Plan cherrei. ANL kaatirrrly4
Airrimised or unfurnished, 106 So. omessfintion ee,i.l 753-1411 anyalem.
12th. SA, 753-7614.
H-J-3-C
T/10

TWO

t_

Mal* Or Female Help Wanted

!

Large front office now avauable, formerly occupied

by the

LAUNDRY & CLEANEAS

306-208 Maple Street,

Age 111-56
I

u 784.111111-- _
ILITO
,
.

s
•
•

2. Seamatress
time.

144 WisenInster St.Pro.04ormi.
11212 N.Cerieral Ave.. etwents. AMISS

Man,

MAN OR YUAN

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EllstPLOYER"

ties furnished, Central alr-ecti.
,.
diliening, plenty of..7,1ree

Maintenance

east•
• Send teur DM** and address
icationto
iat
im tseo.
appl
tor
Amasot
• nearestoffice for faster setvlos•

280, New Capith1-4nnex, Frankfort, Kentucky.

Jerk Fired Tobaccu Growers As-

OltIce -Building, Utili-

BILL TROUBLES?

3-3-C

CLOTHES, Mice. and Wometui,
14-14. MI seasons, some never worn,
grey lady uniform, muses shoes
10 B, excellent condition white satin

you, or the DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL, Room

Western

&Pk formica

753-6093.

For applications and infon)aation contact the

ADD NEW
to red carpets,
Campo° with Blue Luatre-Blue
Lustre
Shampooer
$1.30 • dad.
Hugh,ee Paint Store.
Jest-13-C

EI-ECTROLUX SALES & Service,
BOY 213, Murray, Ky., 0 M. SandTWO TOY POODLES-one male, ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
6125.00; one female, 4100.00. Phone
Feb. 3-C
436-5649.
J -3-P
LOST OR STOLEN, Black and white
SIX PLACE DINETTE
Setter male, with one black eye,
top-wood grain table, center leaf, had on permanent collar with my
like new, used only a few montlia.... name plate. $611.08 reward for inforSold new for $150--wil1 sell for $76. mation leading to recovery. W. D.
Cell 753-7820 after COO p in. J-3-C Shoemaker, 753-2246.
D-4-C
- t949 ALLLS CHALMERS C tractor, WILL BUY Walnut timber, 14" and
all equipment, hydraulic seat, wheel larger, Elroy -Wimberley, Paris 642weights, good condition, $275. Relda 1309, after 5:00 p. in.
J-9-C
Watson, near Backusburg.
J-3-0
LATE MODEL Zenith Television
with swivel bane, new picture tube.

STATE EMPLOYMENT. SERVICE OFFICE nearest

Phone 753-3552

Murray Chamber of Commerce.

ram

1

Applicants must have at least an eighth grade
education; Must be between 21 and 55 years of age;
have a minimum height of 5'6", a minimum weight
of 140 pounds.

s
▪

NOM'

SALE

'
carpet, cleaning problems
&mai-use Blue Lustre wall to wall.
'Rent electric shampooer $1. Starts
Hardware.
3-3-C
-

Vacancies exist In Kentucky's Correctional Institutions at La Grange and Eddyville.
These vacancies are -a result of the installation
of a five day work week.

full and

part-

ltc
3-9-C

Servitos-

She Couldret_Itelieve What Was Happening WI:WO iitiflfAX'X"1341001)
by_ Mary Paradise
abktiPlert
f'..livriatit
Trom th. novel put,iiiihed by rawitrd-MeCann. Inn 19136 8')niiInste.
Features
O 111•6 by D. ft Edon. Dixtributed yr King

_
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-WS
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Mire grievance. That, no doubt, was
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so wary.
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for the Courier-Journal Contact Charles Fuller,
Mid-Tuwner Motel, Tuesday, January 3 or Wed.}3,4c
nesday, January 4th.
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Attention Boys!

BLUE Lustre act- 4154y eple-ear
Pete
of soil but leaves Ole soft end lofty.
Rent electric .shampooer $1 StartS
Hardware.

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
7

J-7-C

carry Ledger 'tic imes Paper Route
Te,
Apply at Ledger & Times Office

Ps ACRE. Complete with well and
pump and septic tank, located in
Penny Call 435-5313.

Belatedly, Lucie asked. "Is
Mere anything ease you Want"
Mama said you were to have
this suite."

Emily looked around the large
room with its beautiful furniture and murmured that It was
more then • anigie unarms
would aormally expest, Abe wan
In the room tie wtticb Emily Mrs.
ea
wag shown, LuMa."'
lay.
Loci, bad ttisipsioo
Moot.
•
'You are a relattom" aid tilewed
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You'll have time to/ a oath and the nau an impulse to cone
Me Dear frees
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over
eals sad the lettere
Loci. and Tett- yod -at dinner
two adult ehiidree.
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right when you meet Juana
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nee, that makes her virtual heed of
and harito avoid excitement, so 1 believe it the was separateo
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"
from me she would die
you'll be careful won't you
CHAPTER 7
She stared at Emily &gyre"Why should 1 emote her?"
IDATRICK
wife Emily asked
suavely, but there was some WO
den torment in net eves
Lucie met turn and Emily
"I dont see why you shoiikl."
tlownian in the hall that opened
"Artists are selfish people
Lucas said in her clipper voice.
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=Mart OW Spaoush, and dared why the clissessi ye IQVC
A 21082141111bormi. Emily thesegibt.
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ful It might be a bit disturb- Mould make his wife unhappy
tier candy OMR suit lase had
ing for net al yogi are so like
PresenUy with s greet Clatdark heir casually cut framing
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,
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peat. senorita'
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"No, thank you, but open u.
**When am I to meet Juane?"
over net cheekbones
shutters. please
Patrick said "Thiala goy wire. I Emily esker,
-In the morning She's 11111••
-Luc.e
Mane was unsurpriseu Stu.
gorshese•
Emily field out her hand The tad day and thank
gave • cheerful grin, ann said.
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in
"Yon like plenty zit an who
inn of nes
her at once that Lucie was pot ' quite exhausted Rftret
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mite
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turns.
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"Often Especially boys." •
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TO ACT AS CARRIER MANAGER IN MURRAY

•

WILL Do IRONING in eq home
Phone 753-8294,
J-5-C

emeislr

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

11 PT. ALUMINU1A cruiser with
•70 horse power Mercury, tandem
trailer, $1,000. Call 753-7175. D-4-C

I
I KEMP

Written examinations required. Merit system
coverage and excellent fringe benefits.

I BOONE'S

AVAILABLE

75 CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS NEEDED

Room and board at Institution 830.00 pei• month.
Uniforms funlisheli and cleaned-free.
•-- '
--

SPACE

2 TOY PEKINGESE, 8 months old;
With papers; .1 set of 39 moll Jamison box springs and mattress. Phone
753-2767.

• .7-,FLL• RENT• SVvAP;•HI RE • BUY • SELL• RFl.:T- •

FOR

PAGE FIVE

heels 19 B, worn once. Small sturdy
de -cheap. Phone 753-6526. J-5-C

•

NOW OPEN
At

OFFICE

or 7633342.

SWAP•HIRE • St- r • SEL.L• RENT*

Starting salary $3041.00 per month. In-service
training and educational program provide good opportunities for advancement.

OPPORTUNITIES

BEDROOM _Air-conditioned

sociation

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WENT

NICE THREE • ROOM apartment,
completely turnialled, private entrance and bath, no utilities furnished, 409 N 5th Street. Phone
Sued Stalls day 753-3474,,n1ght 7533519.
J-3-0

. SEI-

•

•

house, all appliencee furnished including
Ckniveniently
located near amicioli. and -„....,110ge.
APARTMENT POR RENT. New ef- $110.00 per month Call 7534731,
ficiency for college boye. Call 753J-5-41
4466 or 753-6660.
Jan. 10-6C

•

&

CIASSIFIED MIS BET1100115

..1 ;.47 • RiiY

i-OR

LEDGER

CARD OF THANKS
-

tfnc

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
kwy c.an start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger ?St Times office.

•

We wish to express our deep appreciation and Manta tait the. many
&Ott of W6140111 r
441tendlid to us
after our motile he at PenitY was
destroYed by tint The gifts frotn our
many friends, relatives, and members of the churches were deeply ap•preciated. May God's richest blessings be upon each of you.

A AUGHI

ACTUA4L4, 1

I

A PRETTY t40,i.l4AL

Fo.,,

14 410
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pella
Herbert Lid Janet Felts

01

ITC

rERMOYLIE'S

she

•

CAN I* HAVE THIS
CEREAL BOX TO KEEP
MY CRAYONS I N 2
•}

_r)

put

•

•

a

Kit LEFT THIS NO E F,NNEP
TO HER PILLOW:"PEAR AUNT
ZILL BE AWAY
FDR A FEW DAYS, POW'r
WORRY, eLeAs-E."

[JO/pRox\r,41

She was a tlit.e surprised sno
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CItUsit Of Use blood tie ' It nrigi.
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,
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Ustg;
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camp back.
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Emily realired that during outside •
Tell MPrili while"#4.3rk611
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IT_ofleri CuntlrtuCa TowtOrr121117
Said • Word. He hail merely wain she brings up yout
1966 he to s. r
t ••
e it
'
From the novel autiiitha

ments. -leatince says Mr "Midi know '..Hes jealous of the time
Is only Interested ir clocks, oultiI _give to Juana 'le wants me
I don't ewe why he shouldn't be I with him much more tie would
persuaded to buy glee dl 7OU? like me to sit in his StIlrAO
pictures. too. Wes
ill white he works I used to when
But
be rich, an( a patron Of Oh age were (tree married.
,I.95$ti it tansy cornea one's 'Me
'arta I have no Objection to, ON!
_Qt
thr patronised, even if ydu he, To change Doesn't It
(aurae you shouldn't know"
have
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Rites For Mrs.
Moffett Held Monday

SEEN & HEARD . ..

7

A Tufted Titmouse and his IC&•Le
•.t as
eppeired next They are a.
,
)
fast as the Chtekedees.

••••••

Wasn't long before the Juncoes,
and Jay Birds Mowed up The
news L-ave:ed fast.

where a truck loadiusge 61 examined near Windsor. Oct.
EIGHT OMBIEN KILLED—Wrec
the Ines of en,ht
out
snuffing
bus,
school
sand skidded over onto a
tens
ed with
diadem and injuring 20.at the 20 alioiod.
.

•

Foir Dr. F. E.
' Mull."' Prei wc"tmarc Service
4
Hospital Frogsart-. . °a"'
lith Street. Murran a„,
go BM&
.
IS Had
ed—
31 -sad I law cantle Inter McGee, Indite %-rawfb
December
Aibisiaileima,
-.
illikogid, Tenn.: Mrs Betty
.
Janeary I '
funengla'Le Dr- ?lima& Z
allkal.

Funeral services for Mrs. Alyce
E Moffett were held Monday OA
two pin at the chapel of the J.
H Churchill Funeral Horne with
Rev L. E. Moore officiating. Burial was in the Murray Memorial
Gardens
Active pa...bearers were Edsel
Beale. Edgar Brown, Glea RudrIch. Wi'ma Barnett, Deli Motoncer.s, and Charles Jackson
airy paEbesrees were John Orogen,
Juicily Williams. Curtis beau's.
FtLiy lee Salentine, Fred Thompson, and Otis Hatcher.
Mrs.' Motfett, age la, died 'udder* -Friday night at her horns
on Murray Route Five at Parseesea Shona, where she a.nd her

The J. 11. Churchill Funera'.
Home was in chargt ot the arrangements.

• Nichobssville. settled in 17913. was
flamed for Colonel George Nicholas, • member of Kentucky's
constitutional convention

first

Leaked sat early thls morrang and
spotted that old Haft flytno
northwest again. Wonder where
Shortly before he died. Kentucky
his nest is?
*baby gigot and It grew into the author Irvin S Cobb left directions
orate* Mostar we ever saw, cam- for the conduct of his funeral He
Jaek‘Hereslaii In this morning pikaely unfit for City Me,
said he'd be hppy for members
with acme local campaign oar*
the Paducah Elks Lodge to attend.
/nom 1913 that she -got somewhere. A Mg rascal, he eras-king of the Said Cobb: "Judging by my latest
yard He didn't like anything or visits to the ba...ement of tne Elks
We mime to aiit her whatever anybcds, Intimate as.
-Club. It wouldn't do them a bit of
haern if some of the habitues there
heppened to that cad Rhode Is'oral Red rooster we gave her. He gel lo rough on the kick that got out in the open air, if only for
Second oldest raised it from a we amity bad to get rid of ham • trip to the eemeitt7."
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husband had only moved to recent& Morn their home act/olden
Pond Route One. She was a memMunisy Star Chapter No,
ber
433 Order of tlie Eastern Star and
woe Deputy Grand matron of
District 32 of the 0E73.
Suede= were her hu.sbarid,
Willi= .2. Moffett of Murray
We, ones.daughter, three
Rotate
hat sisters two brothers, and
three grandchildren_
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ICentinised Freon Page One)
ad first on the scene. They are so
fast that they literally just tilt
from one Pim to another. Don't
know Mgr Akar did not just sit
them ow theMUM end eat the.
seeds. ''Eheypreienrect to grab •
seed, then sip up to a branch to
IL
dispose
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FALL and WINTER
I

MERCHANDISE
IF YOU PLAN TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME OR COMTS
MERCIAL FACILITY INSIST ON THE SERY)ICES 'COA
OF THE
TS
UI
"S
c.
ers
Asso
Build
Co.
oway
Murray-Call
"DRESSES
_ISports Wear
2
1
/
-SALE STARTS TODAY
••••••-___

Our members subscribe to a strict code of ethics and are dedicated
to the policy that the paramount responsibilit_y is to the customer
and the community.
As members of the building industry, we encourage research to de
velop new materials, new building techniques, new eq- uipment and
improved methods of financing to the end that every purchaser can
get the greatest value possible far each dollar spent.
.7 BUILDER MEMBERS
John-on Bros.. f onstruction Co.
Owen Construction Company
ompany
Roberts tonstruction
/errs Roberts. Contractor
Rogers Bree.-Construction Co.
J. 0. Pattot‘ Real ?Mate & Builder

Kirby Bucy. Contractor .hiekie Burkeen. Contractor
Edwin Cain. Contractor
Leon Cathy, Contractor
Coles & Phillips. Contractors
Hazel Limber Company. Int•
-PIM Wren (omit rue t ion (0.
Geurin Construction Companv
Calloway (•ounty Lumber Co

ea

— ASSOCIATE MEMB

'Leo Mei/ander, Linoleum Work
The Murray Insurance Agency
,
The Peoples. Bank
Rues-Parker Lumber Company
Cole Manufacturing Company
Stymies Concrete At Block Work
Fella Rollecreen
Fitts Block & Ready-Mla co. Me.
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Unit Interfere
The Mpreav Electric Sretem
Mures. Turnkey. Company.
The Rank of Murray
Grnesn A SearNenneb Dry Wall
Hamilton Tile service
arman Furniture
Murray S'upols Company
Freeman Johnson Real Estate
National lumber At Supply Company
Starks HaFilm a re

PRICE

HATS

Gene Steely Contractor
Wilson Real etaje, Ina. At Builder
James Futrelt. Builder
S

Rsbert 0. Miler. attorney -at-Last
McCuiston Brick Work
'Harold Ray At Son Sheetroek Finishers
State Farm Mutual
kvan Brick Contractor
Hughes Paint Store
Kentucky k Barkley Lake Realty
Morra• Machine & Tool Company
.Thornton Tile Company
Tinsley's Heating At air Conditioning
Claude Vaughn Plumbing & Ilisting

ume
=.4)
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Wells Electric Shop
Purdom & Thurman Real FAtatr
Murray Natural Gas System
Regard Fitravating./k Haullne
West Kentneky Cabinet & Building Suppls

C EMMIEJORDAN SHOP

Ward &Thins
Mason Thomas. Developer
John Stamps. Developer
rdon0i, Inc.
Hubert(olee, Painting Contractor

IIN!

Located On The Murray Highway (Old Paris Road)

'.. •
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